Borrego Water District
MINUTES
Conservation Standing Committee
Wednesday, March 3, 2010, 9:00 a.m.
806 Palm Canyon Drive, Borrego Springs, CA 92004
Attendance:
Staff:

Public:

Directors:
Andersen, Shimeall
Richard Williamson, General Manager
Jerry Rolwing, Operations Manager
Wendy Quinn, Recording Secretary
Jim Engelke
Beth Hart

CALL TO ORDER
INTRODUCTION OF PARTICIPANTS
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Jerry Rolwing noted that the ABDNHA Native Plant Day will begin at 9:00 a.m., rather than
10:00 a.m. The Minutes of February 3, 2010 were approved as corrected.
CURRENT AGENDA ITEMS:
1.

IMPLEMENTATION OF CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT PLAN
• Booth at the ABDNHA Native Plant Day – March 6th
Jerry Rolwing announced that Tom Fredericks would be at the BWD booth in the
morning and Scott Messersmith in the afternoon. Handouts and bracelets will be available,
as well as application forms for audits and rebates.
• Update Budget for FYE 2010
Rich Williamson reported that funds remain in most of the conservation accounts.
Work on the 2011 budget will begin later this month.
• Signage for Palm Canyon Resort
Mr. Rolwing reported that Palm Canyon has not yet signed the contract for the
location of the BWD sign. Jim Engelke had suggested an alternative site, and Mr. Rolwing
will place a paper replica of the sign in both locations before making a decision.
• Review award criteria for best residential and commercial conservation
Mr. Williamson suggested that conservation awards, to be presented at the town hall
meeting on April 7, be based on percentage of water saved for residential and aesthetics for
commercial. All agreed that Palm Canyon Resort was the probable candidate for
commercial. Mr. Rolwing suggested Ron DelGuercio, John Pavlovich or Margaret LaceySchneider for residential. He will check their respective saving levels, take photos and email the committee with the results. Beth Hart recommended obtaining the homeowner's
concurrence before presenting the award.
• Discussion of termination of rebate program
Mr. Williamson brought up the question of whether to continue the rebate program
for a third year. Mr. Rolwing reported that in the last few weeks, there have been no requests
for audits, only a few for toilet rebates and one for turf removal.
The conservation program accounting was distributed. Mr. Rolwing recommended
retaining the turf removal program and maybe the audits, even if the other portions are
discontinued. It was agreed that the issues would be discussed by the Budget Committee and
then returned to the Conservation Committee.
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Discussion followed regarding tiered rates and the question of excluding customers
with less than a four-year usage history. Mr. Rolwing recommended that all customers be
included, using whatever history is available. Mr. Williamson will check with Allison Burns
regarding Proposition 218 requirements.
• Public outreach/education with Borrego College on Conservation Class
Mr. Williamson reported that the College of Borrego had suggested that the District
collaborate with them by donating $2,000 and offering a conservation class. The teacher
would not have to be credentialed. Director Anderson suggested offering the class at the
District office and saving the donation. Mr. Williamson will discuss the matter further with
the College Director, Larry Talbert.
2.

CONSERVATION COMMITTEE MONITORING DUTIES
• Review of irrigation audits
• Turf removal approvals
• Irrigation retrofit approvals
Mr. Rolwing reported there were no irrigation audits during the past month, and no
requests for retrofit assistance. There was one turf removal request, for 988 square feet,
which the Committee approved.
3.

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
Mr. Engelke announced that the Community Sponsor Group would meet tomorrow at
4:30 p.m. and consider two proposals from solar energy providers. This will make a total of
three under consideration, the third being Eurus, which will be voted on. The other two are
discussion items.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m. The next regular
Conservation Committee Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, April 7, 2010.
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